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Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) is
a devastating disorder with no effec-
tive treatment, which insidiously
advances to airspace obliteration and
death. The mean survival time follow-
ing diagnosis is less than 5 years.
Pathologically, the disease is charac-
terized by chronic inflammation and
exuberant collagen production within
the lung (1). Survival can be predicted
by the extent of fibroblastic foci (Fig-
ure 1) present at the time of lung biop-
sy (2). While the role of inflammation
in IPF is less clear, inflammatory medi-
ators, particularly TGF-β, are pre-
sumed to drive the fibrotic process.
Myofibroblasts, a distinguishing fea-
ture of fibroblastic foci (3), are
thought to arise from local activation
of parenchymal fibroblasts by TGF-β
and are historically considered to be
the primary collagen-producing cell in
fibrotic lesions (3, 4).

In this issue of the JCI, Hashimoto
and colleagues (5) strongly force us to
reconsider these fundamental con-
cepts regarding the origin and phe-
notype of pathologic fibroblasts. In

this study, the authors experimental-
ly induced pulmonary fibrosis via
bleomycin administration to mice
that had been reconstituted with
bone marrow derived from GFP
transgenic mice. Thus, in the recon-
stituted mice, cells derived from bone
marrow precursors will express GFP,
and resident cells will not. Most of
the collagen-producing fibroblasts
observed in the lungs of these mice
were of bone marrow rather than of
local origin. Interestingly, GFP-posi-
tive fibroblasts could not be induced
by TGF-β to express α-smooth mus-
cle actin. Therefore, the pathologic
collagen-producing fibroblasts not
only were bone marrow–derived but
were incapable of transforming into
myofibroblasts.

Is the bleomycin animal model
comparable to IPF?
Of course, the validity of the proposi-
tion that collagen-producing cells in
human IPF are bone marrow–derived
depends on the degree to which the
animal model used replicates the
human disease. Bleomycin induces
lung epithelial cell death, followed by
acute neutrophilic influx, subsequent
chronic inflammation, and parenchy-
mal fibrosis within 4 weeks of admin-
istration to susceptible strains of mice
(6). In some ways, these changes mimic
adult respiratory distress syndrome
better than pulmonary fibrosis. How-
ever, the model does replicate some
key pathologic features of human IPF,
including fibroproliferation within
the lung parenchyma, and hence
pathologic mechanisms discerned in
the mouse are worthy of consideration
in humans. Furthermore, the clinical
diagnosis of IPF is made late in the dis-
ease course when lung function is
already half of that which existed prior
to disease. Hence, causative factors
and early natural history of IPF are
largely unknown, making it a difficult
disease to model.

Bone marrow–derived stem cells
Recent literature indicates that the
pluripotency of bone marrow–derived
cells extends further than classic hema-
topoietic differentiation (Figure 2).
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Figure 1
Origin of fibroblastic foci. Fibroblastic foci, sites of active collagen synthesis, are the patho-
logic hallmark of pulmonary fibrosis. The traditional view is that cytokine secretion by epithe-
lial and inflammatory cells induces parenchymal lung fibroblasts to overproduce collagen
and to differentiate into myofibroblasts. Several recent studies indicate that bone mar-
row–derived cells can engraft into lung tissue and produce collagen. Bone marrow–derived
cells may be recruited to the lung by chemokines generated by macrophages.

 



Studies have shown that bone mar-
row–derived stromal cells (7) and
hematopoietic precursors (8) engraft
and become structural cells, including
fibroblasts, particularly following tis-
sue injury. In fact, a unique population
of collagen-expressing cells derived
from hematopoietic precursors termed
“fibrocytes” has been described (9, 10)
and is likely the bone marrow cell pop-
ulation from which the GFP-positive
cells in the lungs of bleomycin-treated
mice originate. Moreover, fibrocytes
express the chemokine receptors
CXCR4 and CCR7 and migrate in
vitro in response to their correspon-
ding ligands, stromal cell–derived fac-
tor-1 (SDF-1) and secondary lym-
phoid-tissue chemokine (SLC) (10).
Hashimoto et al. demonstrated that
levels of SDF-1 and SLC are increased
in the lung following bleomycin treat-
ment (5), indicating that these
chemokines also may be the in vivo
signals that recruit bone marrow–

derived fibroblasts to the lung. In
another study of radiation-induced
fibrosis (11), influx of bone mar-
row–derived macrophages preceded
that of bone marrow–derived fibro-
blasts, leading the authors to speculate
that these macrophages may be the
source of SDF-1, SLC, or other sub-
stances that recruit fibroblast precur-
sors from the bone marrow.

Other investigators have systemical-
ly administered mesenchymal stem
cells to bleomycin-treated mice (12,
13). In these studies, cells that engraft-
ed into lung tissue displayed epithelial
characteristics. The expression of
epithelial markers by GFP-positive
cells was not assessed by Hashimoto et
al. (5), but it is intriguing to speculate
that the GFP-positive, collagen-pro-
ducing cells underwent epithelial-mes-
enchymal transition (14). Alternative-
ly, the isolation and culture of bone
marrow cells prior to reconstitution
may have predisposed them to an

epithelial phenotype. In any event,
understanding mechanisms of en-
graftment will be important as clinical
applications of bone marrow stem cell
therapy are explored.

Potential for stem cell 
therapy in the lung
Finally, Phan et al. (5) should be partic-
ularly congratulated because they had
previously provided critical data (4)
lending support to the previous para-
digm that is now contested. Scientific
truth is an elusive concept that we hope
to achieve as new techniques are uti-
lized and fresh hypotheses tested. Often
we shift directions and must revise or
abandon concepts once cherished.
Although the fibroblast clearly remains
a pathologic player in fibrosis (for now),
its origin and properties must be reeval-
uated. The clinical implications of these
findings are significant; for example, we
might now consider bone marrow stem
cell therapy to correct structural alter-
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Figure 2
Bone marrow cell populations. (a) Cross sec-
tion of tubular bone showing the structure of
bone marrow. Hematopoietic spaces are
organized into cords by stromal cells (green
lines) and contain distinct foci of developing
erythroid and granulocytic cells interspersed
among immature hematopoietic precursors.
Mature blood cells enter the circulation by
migrating across the marrow sinus endothe-
lium. (b) Two populations of stem cells may
be isolated from bone marrow. Mesenchy-
mal stem cells, isolated from marrow stro-
ma, adhere to tissue culture plasticware and
have been shown to have the potential to dif-
ferentiate into osteoblasts, adipocytes, and
chondrocytes. Hematopoietic stem cells,
which do not adhere to tissue culture plas-
ticware, not only have the capacity to pro-
duce mature blood cells but also have been
shown to engraft into liver, lung, kidney,
heart, skeletal muscle, pancreas, and gas-
trointestinal tract. Fibrocytes, defined by the
cell surface expression of collagen I, CD11b,
CD13, CD34, CD45RO, MHC class II, and
CD86, express the same chemokine recep-
tors, CXCR4 and CCR7, as the collagen
I–positive, GFP-positive cells in bleomycin-
induced fibrotic lesions.
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ations in the lung. Translation of our
understanding of disease pathogenesis
into clinical practice will bring us clos-
er to our real goal — improving the lives
of our patients and ultimately curing
disease. With the publication of this
study, IPF patients may someday
breathe more easily.
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What are CBS sequence motifs?
Alexander Bateman first recognized cys-
tathionine β-synthase (CBS) sequences
by looking for internal sequence dupli-
cations within proteins of the Methano-
coccus janaschii genome. These CBS se-

quences, typically 60 residues in length,
occur as tandem pairs in a diversity of
proteins, from archaebacteria to eukary-
otes (1, 2), including IMP dehydroge-
nase (IMPDH), whose protein crystal
structure shows that CBS sequence
pairs form a discrete structural domain
(3) termed a Bateman domain (Figure 1)
(4). Although it is known that muta-
tions in CBS sequences alter the control
functions of their parent proteins and
cause hereditary diseases (5–7), the pre-
cise mechanisms involved were un-
known. Mutations in CBS cause homo-
cystinuria; IMPDH mutations cause
retinitis pigmentosa; mutations in chlo-
ride channels (CLC1, CLC2, CLC5, and

CLCKB) cause a variety of conditions,
including congenital myotonia, idio-
pathic generalized epilepsy, hypercalci-
uric nephrolithiasis, and classic Bartter
syndrome; mutations in the AMP-acti-
vated protein kinase (AMPK) γ2 subunit
cause cardiac conductance problems
similar to Wolff-Parkinson-White syn-
drome; and mutations in Hampshire
pig γ3 cause skeletal muscle glycogen
storage disease.

Bateman domains bind 
adenosyl compounds
In this issue of the JCI, Scott and col-
leagues (8) have now found the missing
link by showing that pairs of CBS se-
quences derived from AMPK, IMPDH-2,
the chloride channel CLC2, and CBS
bind adenosyl compounds (Figure 1).
They show that AMPK, with its two
pairs of CBS sequences, binds two mol-
ecules of AMP or ATP; the single pair of
CBS sequences present in IMPDH
allows it to bind a single mole of ATP,
as does the pair of CBS sequences in
CLC2. CBS binds a single mole of 
S-adenosyl methionine. The authors
introduced known hereditary muta-
tions into CBS sequences of the parent
protein and found that they caused
dramatic shifts in ligand-binding prop-
erties, which explained the loss of
allosteric control of the parent protein.
These findings will also influence
research into the wider family of CBS-
containing proteins (2) that includes
other ion transporters, hemolysin, and
poly(A) polymerase.
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Conserved pairs of CBS sequence motifs (named after cystathionine β-syn-
thase) found in a wide variety of proteins associate to form Bateman
domains. A new study establishes that Bateman domains bind adenosyl
compounds and regulate IMP dehydrogenase, CBS, chloride channels, and
AMP-activated protein kinase (see the related article beginning on page
274). This discovery reveals how mutations in CBS sequences in these pro-
teins cause hereditary diseases and provides a rich vista of conceptual
opportunities for therapies in energy metabolism, obesity, diabetes, can-
cer, antivirals, and immunosuppression.
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